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Abstract

High-resolution c-axis images of the biopyribole minerals anthophyllite [(Mg,Fe)'
Si8Orr(OH)rl, j imthompsonite [(Mg,Fe),oSi,rOrr(OH)o], and chesterite [(Mg'Fe),rSiro
O'4(OH)61 have been produced in the transmission electron microscope. Interpretation of the

images has been confirmed by dynamical electron di-ffraction and imaging calculations. In

material from Chester, Vermont, the chain width of areas corresponding to more than one
million amphibole chains in the b direction has been imaged and examined. In addition to
perfectly ordered phases, parts of some crystals exhibit chain-width disorder ranging from
minor faulting of otherwise ordered material to extreme disorder in the chain sequence. Indi-
vidual silicate chains with widths corresponding to as many as 333 pyroxene chains have

been observed. Several new ordered mixed-chain pyriboles have been found to occur in lim-

ited but statistically signifrcant amounts. These new ordered structures have primitive unit-
cell chain sequences (2233), (233), (232233), (222333), (2332323), (2333), (433323), (2234),

and (43332343332423). A method for distinguishing statistically-significant ordered structures
from those that arise simply from random combination of structural elements is described.

If the minerals chesterite and jimthompsonite are stable, their stability ranges are probably

between those of anthophyllite and talc. The ordered minerals may, however, be produced

metastably during reaction, as the result of constraints imposed by the reaction mechanisms.
The occurrence of chesterite appears to be controlled by the chemical potentials of Fe, Ca,
and Mg. The newly observed long-range ordered structures are probably the result of some
non-random reaction or growth mechanism, rather than being thermodynamically stabilized.

Introduction

The common biopyribole minerals (micas, pyrox-
enes, and amphiboles) are of fundamental inpor-
tance to the earth sciences. They play a key role in
upper mantle petrology and are major components in
many crustal rocks. They also figure heavily in some
methods used to decipher the temperature and pres-
sure histories of igneous and metamorphic rocks.

In addition to these conmon single-chain, double-
chain, and sheet biopyriboles, other structurally or-
dered and closely related minerals have recently been
found (Veblen and Burnham,1975,1976). These new
biopyriboles contain triple silicate chains and alter-
nating double and triple chains, and they belong to
the biopyribole polysomatic series (Thompson, 1970,
1978). Their close structural relationships with the
pyroxenes, amphiboles, and micas have been sum-
marized by Veblen et al. (1977). Veblen and Burn-
ham (1978a,b) have reported their detailed crystal
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structures, their chemical, physical, and optical prop-

erties, and their geological occurrence at Chester,
Vermont.

The new biopyriboles were first recognized by
single-crystal X-ray diffraction methods; refinements
of X-ray data have provided a detailed structural un-
derstanding of the presently known groups of macro-
scopically ordered biopyriboles. However, it was rec-
ognized during the X-ray studies of material from

Chester that many "single crystals" are really multi-
phase intergrowths, and streaking parallel to b* on
diffraction pattems further suggested that some pyri-

bole' crystals are structurally disordered on a very
fine scale in the b direction. We initiated the present
high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) study in order to explore this disorder and
its significance.

t 'Pyriboles" are the biopyriboles excluding micas.
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Fi8' l. HRTEM c-axis images of anthophyllite (An), jimthompsonite (Jt), and chesterite (Ch). The white spots are in rhe projected posi-

tions of the A-sites, which are located between the l-beams. Structural interpretation is shown in terms of l-beam diagrams, and unit
cells and chain widths are indicated.

The feasibility of studying biopyriboles with
HRTEM techniques was demonstrated by Buseck and
Iijima (1974). Hutchison et al. (1975) showed that
several fibrous amphiboles contain scattered units of
triple-chain structure, confirming indications from an
earlier, low-resolution study by Chisholm (1973). A
study of nephrite actinolite (Hutchison et al., 1976)
revealed the presence of both triple- and sextuple-
chain faults. The occurrence of chains of many dif-
ferent widths, up to the equivalent of 60 pyroxene
chains, was reported by us in the material from Ches-
ter (Veblen et al., 1977:. Buseck and Veblen, 1978), as
were several types of chain-terminating faults. Many
of the same features were subsequently reported in
nephrite (Jefferson et aL.,1978).

Most of the previous HRTEM studies of biopyri-
boles were done with the a or D axes parallel to the
electron beam. In the present paper, we present new
results obtained from electron diffraction and imag-
ing experiments performed with the pyribole c axis
parallel to the electron beam. This orientation per-

mits unambiguous interpretation of the distribution
of chains of various widths. We describe the HRTEM
images produced by the ordered biopyriboles from
Chester, as well as the nature of chain-width disorder
found in these minerals. We also discuss the chemical
nature of these structurally disordered regions and a
number of new ordering schemes that have been
found with HRTEM. In a subsequent paper we will
present further results on the microstructures found
in these minerals and their bearing on the behavior
of biopyriboles during chemical reactions. In these
studies, the chain width of areas corresponding to
more than one million amphibole chains in the b di-
rection has been imaged and examined.

The similarities among all the biopyribole groups
that have been pointed out by Thompson (1970,
1978) emphasize that the relevance of the results pre-
sented here is not restricted to the unusual biopyri-
boles from Chester. Indeed, it has already been
shown that analogous intergrowths occur in common
pyroxenes, afecting their chemical and perhaps even
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mechanical behavior (Smith, 1977; Veblen and Bus-

eck, 1977; Buseck and Veblen, 1978; Yamaguchi et

al.,1978).

Experimental and sample preparation

Electron microscopy was performed with a JEM

l00B microscope equipped with a modified top-entry
goniometer stage, extra anti-contamination devices,

and a nonconventional high-magnification inter-
mediate lens. All photographs were obtained by

irraging the beams passed by a 50 ;rm diameter ob-
jective aperture centered about the central beam. The

microscope defocus values were between -700A and
-1600A (see "Computed images" section), the con-

denser aperture diameter was 150 pm, and the accel-

erating potential was 100 kilovolts. Initial magnifica-

tions ranged from 200,000 to 500,000 times.
Specimens were prepared by three different meth-

ods. The a-axis images were obtained from speci-
mens ground under acetone in an agate mortar and

deposited on holey carbon grids. Some c-axis images
were produced from specimens embedded in epoxy

and then microtomed with a diamond knife. By far

the largest number of images were obtained from

epoxy-impregnated samples cut out of standard pet-

rographic thin sections and then thinned by argon
ion bombardment.

In the past, most HRTEM studies have employed

crushed samples, and there has been concern that

some observed defects may result from stresses aris-

ing during grinding. Because three different sample
preparation techniques were employed in the present

study, and similar results were obtained with samples
prepared by each method, we conclude that the ob-

served microstructures are not related to sample
preparation. In particular, ion-thinned specimens are

not subjected to great mechanical shear if care is

taken in the preparation ofthe petrographic thin sec-

tion from which the sample is removed, and the sur-

faces of the section that are damaged by grinding are

removed during the thinning process. Direct correla-

tion has been made between ordered and disordered
regions of crystals identified optically in thin section
and subsequently observed in the electron micro-

scope, further suggesting that changes in chain width

do not occur during ion milling.
One of the experimental difficulties encountered

resulted from rapid electron beam damage of the

specimen, as previously noted in anthophyllite by

Hutchison et al. (1975). The rate of beam damage in-

creased with chain width, and very wide chains, like

*t**r
Fig. 2. c-axis electron diffraction patterns of anthophyllite' jim-

thompsonite, chesterite, and disordered chain silicate (DO) having

a mixture ofdouble, triple, and wider chains. The effects ofdiffer-

ent b-axis lengths can be seen in the ordered structures, while the

disordered material produces streaks parallel to D*'

talc, only survived for a few seconds in the beam be-

fore becoming amorphous and incapable of produc-

ing useable images. This difficulty was partially over-

come by using ion-thinned specimens, which

contained very large thin areas in approximately the

same orientation. Images could be obtained by

"sneaking up" on an undamaged area and photo-

graphing it immediately. Unfortunately, this ap-

proach also produces many poor images, since no

time is allowed for cessation of stage drift.

Images of ordered bioPYriboles

I ntuitiv e int erp ret ation

HRTEM images of biopyriboles can be interpreted

by correlating the structures of ordered phases with

the contrast they produce. Veblen et al. (1977)

showed that biopyriboles of different groups' which

can be recognized by their diagnostic diffraction pat-

terns, produce distinctive images when viewed down

their a axes. Sirnilarly, c-axis images of ordered pyri-

boles (Fig. l) can be correlated with their electron

diffraction patterns (Fig. 2). Intepretation of the con-

trast in terms of pyribole I-beams is shown in Fig. I

(see Veblen et al., 1977, or Papike and Ross, 1970, for

an explanation of I-beam diagrams).

"Intuitive" interpretation of this kind relies on the

knowledge of structures derived by X-ray methods
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Fig. 3. Calculated c-axis HRTEM images of anthophyllite, jim-

thompsonite, and chesterite at three different values of defocus.
Although there are changes in the detailed distribution of white
spots with changes in focus, the positions of the l-beams are dark
in all cases, and the widths ofthe silicate chains (,.2', and,.,3") can
be recognized. The images of Fig. I were taken near -9004 de-
focus.

and on the somewhat fortuitous circumstance that.
under appropriate experimental conditions, the im-
age density may be closely related to the distribution
of potential in the crystal (Cowley and lijirna, 1972).
Thus, in the images in this paper, the positions of the
I-beams appear dark, and triple-chain I-beams are
easily differentiated by their widths from double-
chain l-beams. Anthophyllite and jimthompsonite
can be recognized by these c-axis structure images
alone, and the rigorous alternation of double- and
triple-chain I-beams in chesterite is evident (Fig. l).

Computed images

Although a self-consistent picture is outlined
above, a more rigorous confirmation of image inter-
pretations can be derived from dynamical electron
diffraction and imaging calculations, as outlined by
O'Keefe et al. (1978). We have calculated c-axis im-
ages of anthophyllite, jimthompsonite, and chesterite
using the sHRLr program package (M. A. O'Keefe,
personal communication). Briefly, the computation
process involves calculation of two-dimensional elec-
tron Fourier coemcients (structure factors) from re-
fined atomic coordinates, temperature factors, and
occupancies (Finger, 1970; Veblen and Burnham,
1978b). A total of 1513, 2315, and 5291 (hkn\ Fourier
coefficients were computed for anthophyllite, jim-
thompsonite, and chesterite, respectively. Fourier
transformation of these coemcients then yields the
projected potential in the crystal, as seen by the elec-
tron beam in the microscope. Dynamical diffraction

amplitudes and phases are then calculated using the
multislice formulation of Cowley and Moodie (195'7),
in which the crystal is represented as a series of dis-
crete planes of projected potential at which diffrac-
tion takes place. A plane spacing (slice thickness) of
5.304 was used in our calculations; images from
crystals of different thicknesses can be modeled by
using different numbers of slices. The dynamical
structure factors are then corrected for optical pa-
rameters and phase changes resulting from chromatic
aberration, the size of the objective aperture, vibra-
tion, geometrical convergence of the primary elec-
tron beam, spherical aberration of the objective lens,
and focus value of the microscope. A final Fourier
transform of the resulting diffraction pattern yields
the calculated image intensities, which are printed
out in a halftone representation.

Some of the calculation results, for crystal thick-
nesses of 53A (10 unit cells), are shown in Figure 3.
Although the detailed distribution of light and dark
areas changes, recognizable and easily interpretable
images occur over a large range of focus values (from
about -700 to -16004). It matters little that the im-
ages change somewhat with focus; in all cases the I-
beam positions are shown by dark areas, and their
widths are observable. Images with all the variations
shown in Figure 3 have been observed experimen-
tally for each of the ordered structures. The images
of Figure I agree well with those calculated for
-900A defocus, while some of the other image types
can be seen in other figures of this paper and in
papers now in preparation. Furthermore, multislice
calculations have shown that the corespondence
between dark areas on the images and I-beam posi-
tions is maintained up to a crystal thickness of about
250A.

Chains wider than triple

As indicated above, biopyribole chains wider than
triple have been reported previously. However, most
of these earlier observations were from a-axis images,
and wide-chain structure is much easier to observe
and interpret unambiguously in c-axis orientation.
Figure 4 shows (010) slabs of quadruple- and quin-
tuple-chain material in a matrix of disordered
double- and triple-chain structure. Observations on
ion-thinned specimens in this orientation confirm the
observations of Veblen et al. (1977) that silicate
chains of many diferent widths occur in the low-Ca
chain silicates from Chester. It is difficult to record
images of very wide chains, because the talc-like ma-
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Fig. 4 An area containing double, triple, quadruple, and quintuple chains and exhibiting extreme chain-width disorder. Selected area

diffraction patterns of material like this are similar to the disordered pattern of Fig.2. Double-chain material is not labeled.
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terial in the chain interiors suffers radiation damage
and becomes amorphous after a few seconds in the
electron beam. Neverthless, we have observed
"chains" with widths equivalent to as many as 333
pyroxene chains (-1500A wide). Chains this wide
might better be called "finite sheets," and they em-
phasize that there is a continuum of structures bridg-
ing the classical chain silicates (pyroxenes and am-
phiboles) and the sheet silicates.

Chemical composition of biopyribole with disordered
chain widths

When examining electron micrographs of dis-
ordered chain silicates, it is often of interest to esti-
mate the chemical compositions of certain regions.
The structural formula of a region having a dis-
ordered sequence of chains can be determined by
factoring the structure into mica (M) and pyroxene
(P) slabs, as described by Thompson (1970, 1978).
The number of M's in the region is multiplied by the
talc formula (Mg,Fe)rSLO'o(OH)r, the number of
P's is mult ip l ied by the pyroxene formula
(Mg,Fe).Si.O n Lrrd the result is summed. Thus, for
the chain sequence 2-2-2-4-3-6-3-2, we can factor to
MP- MP-MP-MMMP-MMP-MMMMMP-MMP -MP,

for a total of l6M's and 8P's. The composition is then
l6(Mg,Fe).SLO'o(OH), + 8(Mg,Fe)oSroO,,, which re-
duces'to (Mg,Fe),oSi''O.r(OH)o. The sequence in this
example thus has a composition equivalent to that of
jimthompsonite (MMP).

Microprobe analysis and occupancy refinement of
the ordered minerals at Chester indicate that the out-
ermost, distorted sites of the octahedral strips have
an approximate composition of 0.2Mg + 0.8Fe in all
the structures, while the more regular octahedral sites
contain approximately 0.9Mg * O.lFe (Veblen and
Burnham, l978a,b). If these occupancies in the dis-
torted and regular sites hold for disordered regions as
well, an estimate of the Mg/Fe ratio could be derived
by using the formula Mg,FeorSLO'o(OH), for the M
slabs, and MgrrFe,rSroO,, for the P slabs. It should
be emphasized, of course, that compositions derived
from structural formulae are not chemical analyses,
but are based on assumptions of site occupancies.

Distribution of ordered and disordered material

In thin section, chesterite is commonly in contact
with anthophyllite and jimthorrpsonite, but antho-
phyllite seldom touches jimthompsonite within a
single grain (see Veblen and Burnham, 1978a, Fig.
2a-c; Veblen et al., Science cover, 28 Octobet, 1977).
This is a chemically logical arrangement of phases,

because chesterite is compositionally intermediate
between anthophyllite and jimthompsonite' Such a
sequence is reminiscent of metasomatic zoning on a
very fine scale. Structurally disordered material is
found in all of the minerals, and, when viewed in
thin section in the petrographic microscope, large
portions of some grains show the (010) streaks char-
acteristic of this disorder.
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There is much less regularity in the spatial distri-
bution of ordered and disordered material on the
scale observable with HRTEM than on the macro-
scopic scale. Although it is common to find a zone of
disordered pyribole at contacts between the ordered
minerals, this is not always the case. Material that
appears to be disordered in thin section may have
any of several apparent types of structural disorder:
(a) apparently random arrangements of double,
triple, and wider chains; (b) bands of amphibole and
triple-chain structure from several to dozens of
chains wide, alternating with no intervening chester-
ite structure; or (c) any of the macroscopically-occur-
ring ordered structures with numerous errors in chain
width. In many cases, such disorder implies signifi-
cant and irregular chemical fluctuations over short
distances. It is not known what factors control the
distribution of different disorder types. Major fluctu-
ations in composition are, however, commonly ob-
served in systems that are undergoing diffusion-con-
trolled reactions (Prigogine, 1978; Nicolis and
Prigogine, 1977).

New short-range pyriboles

Since the advent ofnRreu techniques, there have
been several observations of ordered, short-range
structural variations in synthetic and mineral sys-
tems. Such variations generally cannot be observed
by X-ray methods. In the chain silicates from Ches-
ter, we have similarly recorded short-range ordered
sequences. For discussions of these ordered pyri-
boles, it is convenient to denote their structures by
the sequence of chains of different widths in a re-
duced unit cell. This repeating unit, which we enclose
in parentheses, defines the ordered structure. Antho-
phyllite would thus be denoted as (2), jimthompson-
ite as (3), and chesterite as (23). In addition to these
macroscopically occurring structures,2 we have, for
example, recorded as many as 15 repeats of the se-
quence (2233), and as many as 45 unfaulted repeats
of (2333), as shown in Figure 5. These sequences pro-
duce reasonably sharp diffractions characteristic of
45A and 49VzA b axes.

2 By macroscopic structures we mean those that occur in crystals
large enough to see with the naked eye. Although jimthompsonite
and chesterite cannot be diferentiated from anthophyllite in hand
specimen, their crystal size in some cases exceeds thmm x t/zmm x
several mm, and single crystals separated for X-ray analysis, for
example, are clearly visible with the unaided eye. We therefore re-
fer to anthophyllite, jimthompsonite, and chesterite as macro-
scopic phases.

In studying short-range sequences, it is necessary
to have some means of distinguishing sequences of
significance (those that arise for thermodynamic rea-
sons or are the result of some growth or reaction
mechanism) from those that occur simply from ran-
dom combinations of structural elements. For ex-
ample, Buseck and Iijima (1975) required a mini-
mum of three repeats of a stacking sequence to
qualify the sequence as a new structure type or poly-
type. Van Landuyt and Amelinckx (1975) required
ten repeats in three different crystal fragments as a
minimum before a structure could qualify as a new
compound. Both these definitions, though simple to
apply, are purely arbitrary. We will therefore now
propose a statistical method that places the decision
of significance on a more objective basis.

Pro b ability calcul ation

lf one were to search an infinite random sequence
of double and triple chains, any ordered sequence
could be found eventually. This is not done in prac-
tice, and it is therefore possible to use one-sample
tests, such as a runs test, to check for randomness of
any part of a sequence (Bradley, 1968, Ch. ll). A
runs test examines the number of runs of different
objects and compares it with the total numbers of the
objects. (A run is a succession of one or more identi-
cal objects. The sequence AAABBB thus contains two
runs, while ABABAB contains six.) If the number of
runs is too great or too small, r.e., if the number falls
too far out on the tails of the probability distribution
of the number of runs, then the sequence is declared
non-random (Swed and Eisenhart, 1943). Thus,
events with low probabilities of occurring randomly
are singled out as being significant.

Similarly, we can calculate the probability that an
ordered sequence will occur in a crystal as a result of
random placement of structural elements. We may
then choose a threshold probability, say 0.001, and
accept a sequence as significant if its probability of
occurring randomly is less than this value. Given that
the first repeat unit of an ordered sequence has oc-
curred, we want to know the probability that it will
be repeated as observed through a purely random
process. In a crystal consisting of A's and B's, to cal-
culate this probability we disregard the first unit and
assume that we are sampling a population having the
same number of A's and B's as the remaining part of
the sequence. If the number of A's is no and the
number of B's is n", then the probability of randomly
sampling an A is simply no/(n^ 4 n,). The com-
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Fig. 5. (a) An a-axis irnage ofchain silicate with the ordering scheme (2233). The diffraction pattern has a periodicity characteristic of

b: 45A,which is twice the periodicity shown by 4-axis patteins of chesterite (see Veblen et al., 1911). Unit-cell spacing is indicated by

marks above image. (b) A c-axis image of chain silicate with the ordering scheme (2333). The double-chain slabs are unlabeled. The

diffraction pattern has a periodicity characteristic of D : 49lzA.

pound probabitty of randomly obtaining the se-
quence in question is then

p: (no!n"!)/(n^ + nu)!

where nA and nB represent the number of A's and B's
in the sequence, after removing the first unit. For
structures containing more than two types of struc-
tural elements, this can be generalized to

,, _ tt,!nz!nr! ' ..
'  (n ,  + n2 + n,  " ' ) !

This probability expression could, for example, be
apptied to sequences of stacking operators in mica
polytypes or other polytypic materials.

It must be emphasized that the choice of structure

elements (A's and B's) is critical for an analysis of

this sort. The elements chosen must behave inde-
pendently in the structures being analyzed. Because

double, triple, and quadruple chains occur as isolated

structural elements in disordered regions, they may

be considered to act independently in the Chester
pyriboles. The choice of M and P slabs as the struc-

tural elements would be inappropriate, for example,

because a P slab is always followed by an M slab in

the Chester occurrence. Furthermore, although the

use of M's and P's might tell us whether or not M

and P slabs combine in a nonrandom fashion, in the

Chester pyriboles we are instead interested in know-
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Table l. Chain sequences ofobserved ordered pyriboles

Sequence
Obserued Probabll ity Site
Repeats p Conposltion

Repeat }faxlmum
Length (A) ** Synnetry't ' t* Coments

( 2 )

(3 )  r

( 2  3 )

(2233)

(233)

(232233)

(222333)

(2332323)

t  ( 2333 )

+ (433323)

t G3332343332423)

1Q234)

15

I t

4

3

3

45

4

4

MP

M P

M P"3- 2

M P"3- 2

M P- 5 -  
3

M P" 3 ' 2

M P" 3 ' 2

M P"t1- 7

M P

M^P

M P

M D

9

1 1 1

45

36

67+

67+

81

4 e *

81

189

4e i

Pnm

Pbca

A 2 , m

P 2 - l a- l  -

Pnma

Pa

M . m a

E Z 1  /  a

M . r e

P a

Pa

P a

Anthophyll lte

Jinthonpsonlte

Chester l te

F lg .  5a

r a g 6 .  ) D  a n d  t

F l g .  7

Ftg .  7

r L g .  I

1 . 3 1 x 1 0  - "

3 .33x10  -

2 . 0 6 x l O '

- 1
1 .08x10  '

^  ^ ^  - ^ - 4
J .  J J X I U

.  . ^  - ^ - 4 2
I  .  O Z X T U

1 .94x10  "

- 1 7
5 . 8 2 x 1 0  - '

5 . 41x10  -

x  Longest  observed runs  o f  un fau l ted  mater ia l  a re  nacroscop lc .

t(* Length of one repeat of the sequence in the b* directlon.

*:** Retalnlng the usual amphibole-pyroxene axes, with c as the chain
direction and a as the stacklng direction. AssuneE **-- stacklng.

t Taken from the sequence diagramed in Fig. 6.

ing whether double, triple, and quadruple chains
combine nonrandomly.

Obsemed pyribole polysomes

Ordered sequences of double, triple, and quad-
ruple chains observed in the Chester pyriboles are
tabulated in Table l. The repeated unit is given in
the first column, followed by the maximum number
of times it has been seen to repeat, the probability
p, as defined above, the structural formula given
in terms of M [(Mg,Fe),Si4O,o(OH),]  and p
[(Mg,Fe).Si.O,r] units, the length of the repeating
unit in the D* direction, and the maximum space-
group symmetry for the material, assuming the typi-
cal orthopyribole ++-- stacking sequence. With the
exception of (222333), polysomes with p values
greater than 0.001 have been excluded from Table l.

The low values of p (as low as 1.62 x l0a2 for the
newly-observed polysomes) suggest that most, if not
all, of the structures given in Table I are statistically
significant. This means that they have arisen either as
the result of their thermodynamic properties or as the

result of some directed crystal growth or reaction
process, rather than from a purely random prooess.

Non-random disorder

An observation that may be related to the occur-
renoe of rare polysomes concerns the nature of chain-
width errors in chesterite. When the rigorous alter-
nation of double and triple chains in this mineral is
intemrpted by an extra double chain, for example,
the error is frequently compensated by an extra triple
chain. Thus, an isolated unit of (2233) occurs in
chesterite more frequently than uncompensated extra
double chains or extra triple chains. In places, the
compensation does not occur immediately, but leads
to an isolated error of the sort (223233) embedded in
otherwise normal chesterite. The same sort of com-
pensation is observed where more than one extra
chain of a given width is inserted, leading to isolated
faults such Ls (222333) and (22223333). Faults of the
types (2233), (222333), and (332322) are shown in
Figure 6.

Although uncompensated extra chains do occur as
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31313 3 313
l-l

222333
l-J

2233

faults in chesterite, the greater frequency of com-
pensated faults suggests that for some reason they are
more favorable. The uncompensated chain-width er-
rors imply a change in stoichiometry, while the com-
pensated faults maintain the chesterite site composi-
tion. The fact that the chain sequences in the

compensated faults are also observed as ordered
polysomes [see (2233) and (222333) in Table l] sug-
gests that the isolated faults and some of these poly-

somes may have related origins.

Fo rmation of s ho rt -r ange p oly some s

Several features of the polysomes listed in Table I

may bear on their mode of formation. First, there are

compositional coincidences in the site formulas, no-

tably at M2P, M3P2, and MrPo, of which the first two

correspond to the jimthompsonite and chesterite

compositions. These coincidences suggest from

phase-rule considerations that most of the short-

range polysomes are, at best, metastable. Although

chemical analyses ar€ not available, the notion that

these short-range polysomes are stabilized by chem-

ical elements not observed in the macroscopic pyri-

boles is unlikely, considering the chemical and struc-

tural regularity exhibited by the anthophyll ite,

chesterite, and jimthompsonite. The extreme com-
plexity of some of the short-range polysomes, such as

the polymorph of jimthompsonite (43332343332423),

further suggests that they arose not because they

have lower free energies than other arrangements of

chains, but rather as the result of some growth or re-

action mechanism.

l-J
332322

Spiral growth about a screw dislocation can pro-

duce a variety of polytypes in numerous substances

(Verma and Krishna, 1966; Trigunayat and Verma,

1976), and if layers of different compositions and

structures are involved, such a growth mechanism

could also create a variety of polysomes. It is also

possible to grow a crystal by a screw-dislocation

mechanism and subsequently transform it to other

polytypes by a reaction that travels around the origi-

nal growth spiral (Kiflawi et al.,1976).

Abundant textural and microstructural evidence

suggests that the pyriboles at Chester with chains

wider than double arose by solid-state reaction from

anthophyllite and not from a primary growth process

(Veblen and Burnham, 1978a; Veblen et al., 1977;

Veblen and Buseck, in preparation). This does not,

however, completely preclude a screw-dislocation

growth mechanism for the observed but rare short-

range polysomes. Small parts of some mixed-chain

crystals could have grown in fractures opened up

during deformation and retrograde metamorphism.

Certain aspects of the distribution of short-range

pyriboles are not readily explicable by a screw-dis-

location model. The last four polysomes listed in

Table I were all observed intergrown with areas of

jimthompsonite and chesterite structure in a small re-

gion (- 1.5 pm wide) of an otherwise well-ordered an-

thophyllite crystal. Their spatial distribution in this

region is schematically shown in Figure 7; domains

of various polysomes are labeled by the chain se-

quence in the repeating unit, while domains of dis-

ordered material are labeled "DO." There are several
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Fig. 6. Faults in chesterire of the type (2233), (222333), afi (332322). Chain-width errors in chesterite are commonly of these types' in

which an excess of double chains is locally compensated by an equal excess of triple chains.
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Fig. 7. A diagram ofpart ofa crystal containing shorr_range or-
dered polysomes. The ordering schemes of the various domains
are indicated by the primitive unit-cell chain sequences. Dis_
ordered material containing only double and triple chains is de-
noted by *DO-2,3," while that which also contains quadruple
chains is labeled "DO-2,3,4." The polysome (2333) is shaded to
emphasize that it occurs in not one, but several domains, separated
by both disordered and ordered material. Lighter shading in_
dicates disordered chain silicate.

distinct areas of (2333) structure separated by dis-
ordered material containing double, triple, and quad-
ruple chains, and in two of these disordered areas
there are short ordered sequences of (2234.1. If the

(2333) structure grew fortuitously by a screw-dis-
location mechanism, there is no obvious reason why
the structure would reappear after being interrupted
by the growth of disordered material; this is the only
area in which (2333) has been observed. Likewise, if
all the areas of (2333) grew by spiral growth as a
single domain which was subsequently altered by re-
action to disordered material, there is no ready ex-
planation for the occurrence of ordered (2234) struc-
ture between (2333) domains.

Although (2333) and (2234) have the same repeat
length in the b* direction (49y2A), (433323) and
(43332343332423) have different lengths and would
therefore require growth ledges of different heights;
this would complicate a screw-dislocation model for
their production. Another puzzling observation, al-
though perhaps coincidental, is that (433323) is in-
cluded as a part of the sequence (43332343332423),
and (2333) is part of both of them.

To summarize, neither the ordered polysomes in
Figure 7 nor the isolated compensated faults in
chesterite are explained satisfactorily by a screw-dis-
location growth model. A model involving reaction
of amphibole that initially grew by a spiral growth
mechanism is subject to some of the same problems,
although it is more consistent with textural observa-
tions suggesting that the wide-chain pyriboles arose
by reaction from amphibole. We thus have no satis-
factory explanation for the existence and mode of oc-
currence of these rare polysomes. A suitable ex-
planation might, however, yield a good deal of
information about the behavior of biopyriboles dur-
ing growth and reaction.

Stabilities of Mg,Fe biopyriboles

In the absence of petrologic experiments, it is not
possible to state whether or not jimthompsonite,
chesterite, and their monoclinic polymorphs are
stable phases. Indeed, the structural disorder of the
amphibole grown in anthophyllite stability studies
(Veblen and Buseck, in preparation) indicates that
such experiments would be exceedingly difficult. By
considering the Mg,Fe biopyribole occurrence at
Chester, Vermont, we can, however, obtain some
useful insights into this problem.

H yp othetical free - ener gy dia gram

Because chesterite and jimthompsonite (and their
monoclinic analogs) occur macroscopically in well-
ordered states, it is clear that under some conditions
they must be more stable than a random disordered
array of double, triple, quadruple, and wider chains

dl

rcooAJ

DO:2 ,3 ,4

43332343332423

2

43332 3
DO:2 .3

DO:2 .3

Do :2 ,3 ,4
2234
DO:2,3,4

2333

PQ:2.3
2234

DO:2.3,4

2333
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having the same bulk composition. Similarly, we

know from the widespread occurrence of amphiboles

that pure double-chain pyriboles are stable relative

to a hypothetical pyribole of the same composition

with, for example, single and quadruple chains in a

2:l ratio. In fact, for any pyribole composition be-

tween enstatite and talc, there is presumably a pyri-

bole structure that has the optimum chain sequence

and lowest possible free energy for a given set of

physical conditions. Likewise, every composition will

have a "worst case" structure that has a maximum

free energy. Based on these considerations, we can

hypothesize a free energy vr. composition diagram,

such as the one in Figure 8, in which any given com-

position has a range of possible free energies based

on its structural state. In terms of ratios'of chains

with different widths, only the end-members, ensta-

tite and talc, have uniquely determined structures,

neglecting polytypic variations (any intermediate

composition could be constructed as a mixture of

chains of various widths). Therefore, only enstatite

and talc are shown as having unique free energies in

Figure 8.

Figure 8 is, ofcourse, only a cartoon ofthe real sit-

uation. Because enstatite and anthophyllite represent

energy minima, a "structure" containing extremely
wide slabs of enstatite and anthophyllite (or a rock

containing separate enstatite and anthophyll ite
grains) would have a free energy that is nearly a lin-

ear combination of these two minima. In the present

case of homogeneous replacement of one biopyribole

by another, we can ignore such structures composed

of very wide slabs, however, because they apparently

are precluded by the mechanisms of reaction. Figure

8 is thus specific for situations similar to that ob-

served at Chester, where the reaction mechanisms

constrain the range of possible structures to the

shaded area.

Because chesterite and jimthompsonite represent a

sizable volume of the Chester pyribole material,

compared with disordered intermediate composi-

tions, these ordered minerals presumably represent

local free-energy minima, as shown in Figure 8. Al-

though chesterite and jimthompsonite may well be

stable under some conditions, the diagram has been

drawn showing them metastable with respect to an-

thophyllite plus talc. If this is the actual case, then

chesterite and jimthompsonite are intermediate me-

tastable phases occurring during a reaction, and they

might well be thought of as Ostwald steps (Ostwald,

1897; Verma and Krishna,1966, p.2l). Another min-

imum in Figure 8 has been placed at the PMP com-

MgSiO3 X Mg3Dl4Lrldsrnr2

Fig. 8. A hypothetical free energy (G) vs. composition (X; dia-

gram at arbitrary temperature and pressure. For any grven compo-

sition, there is a range of possible free energies corresponding to

different sequences of single, double, triple, and wider chains'

Chesterite and jimthompsonite are shown here as metastable en-

ergy minima between anthophyllite and talc, and another mini-

mum labeled '?" has been placed at the composition of a hypo-

thetical structure with rigorously alternating single and double

chains.

position, where a hypothetical pyribole with alternat-

ing single and double chains might be found to occur

during enstatite-anthophyllite reactions. The occur-

rence of this silicate between enstatite and antho-

phyllite would be analogous to that of chesterite be-

tween anthophyllite and jimthompsonite (Veblen

and Burnham, 1976 Veblen et al., 1977).In addition

to the free-energy minima shown in Figure 8, there

are probably other small wiggles in the lower line

corresponding to compositions at which favorable

structures are possible. The structurc (2333), for ex-

ample, could represent a minimum, but the observed

short-range pyriboles have been ignored in Figure 8

because they presumably form as a result of growth

or reaction mechanisms.

H yp o thetic al p hase diagrams

If chesterite and jimthompsonite are metastable

for all pressures and temperatures, then they will not,

of course, appear on an equilibrium phase diagram.

If they are stable, then their structural, chemical, and

textural relations strongly suggest that they will occur

between the anthophyllite and talc stability ranges.

This can be shown on an isobaric temperature vr. ac-

tivity of SiO, diagram, such as employed by Hemley

et al. (1977). Figure 9 shows such a diagram with

narrow stability fields for chesterite and jimthomp-

sonite inserted between anthophyllite and enstatite.

The location of these possible stability ranges is anal-

ogous to the field of formation of pyribole asbestos

suggested by Ross (1978).

An interesting problem in biopyribole stabilities is

presented by a thin section from a different part of

the Chester blackwall zone from that utilized in this

study. In this thin section, which was kindly supplied

G
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Table 2. Microprobe analyses of anthophyllite (Anth) and jim-
thompsonite (Jt) in two different specimens from Chester, Ver-

mont

loth ll2r Anth il1 Jt ll2t
€l sio,

s i 0 ^

A t " 0 .

Mco

Fe0*

C a 0

l.h0

N a ^ 0

H ^  0 * *

To tal

NuDbe! of
oxygens

T e  t r a h e d r a l :

AI

T o t a l

0c Eahed ral :

llg

Iftr

9 9 . 5  1 0 0 . 6

StrucEural Fomulae

56.6

o . 7

2 4 . 0

14.  t1

1- .2

) - . 2

o , 2

2 . 1

0 . 7

2 3 . 0

1 5 .  8

0 . 5
1 l

0 .  1

2 . 1

) d .  J

0 . 9

2 5 . 7

l l .  t

0 , 7

o . 7

0 . 3

5 7 . 2

0 . 9

2 4 . 4

12.6

0 . 4

0 . 8

o . 2

T*
Fig. 9. A hypothetical activity of SiO2 vs. temperature diagram

showing the probable locations of the chesterite and jimthompson_
ite stability fields with respect ro those of talc, anthophyllite, ensta_
tite, and forsterite. The diagram assumes that chesterite and iim_
thompsonite are stable.

by John Rosenfeld, the mineral chesterite is absent at
the resolution of the light microscope. Anthophyllite
and jimthompsonite coexist with sharp contacts, and
there is also some disordered material present (Fig.
l0). Since the pressure-temperature regime during
metamorphism probably did not differ significantly
in different parts of the small ultramafic body at
Chester, a difference in some other parameter, such
as the chemical potential of some component, must
account for the absence of chesterite in this speci-

100.  4

2 3
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AnEh /11 dd Jt l l l t  VebLen md Burnhan ( lg7gd j  Anth l l2 md
Jt l l2t  rcter ial  suppl ied bA J, RasenfeLd f ton s@e taLe quarrg
a t  a n e g t e t ,  v e m o n t .
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Fig. 10. A petrographic thin section from assemblage #2, Ches-
ter, Vermont (see Table 2). Anthophyllite and jimthompsonrre
meet at sharp contacts, and chesterite is entirely absent, suggesting
that the stable or rnetastable occurrence of chesterite is controlled
by some factor other than temp€rature or pressure. Streaking par_
allel to (010) in anthophyllite results from minor structural dis-
order, and chlorite (Chl) is also present. The lower cleavage angle
of jimthompsonile (37") compared to that of anthophyllite (54.)
can be seen by sighting along the cleavage planes at a low angle
and noting the change in direction when the fractures cross the
phase boundary. Crossed polars.

men. Chemical analyses (Table 2)r show that antho-
phyllite #2 andjimthompsonite #2 contain twice as
much calcium, more magnesium, and less iron than
the material described by Veblen and Burnham
(1978a), while the concentrations of other species are
roughly the same for the two samples. This relation-
ship strongly suggests that the chesterite structure is
destabilized either by increasing the Ca/Fe ratio in

3 Energy-dispersive analyses were performed on flat polished
specimens with a reol rxa35 analytical SEM and a pGTl000

spectrometer. The spectra were fit by least squares, following a hy-
perbolic background subtraction based on theoretical bremsstrah-
lung calculations. Standard FRAME correction procedures were
used, and the analyses were renormalized using an amphibole
standard.
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the outermost, distorted octahedral sites or by in-

creasing the Mg/Fe ratio in the regular octahedral
sites. The chemical potentials of Ca, Fe, and Mg thus

appear to control chesterite stability. The observed
chemical variations could be the result of a reduced
chemical potential of Fe in assemblage #2; Figure I I
is a temperature v.t activity of FeO diagram consis-
tent with this possibility. Although there is no com-
pelling structural reason that octahedral cation ratios

should control the presence of chesterite, the same
phenomenon appears to be true for anthophyllite,
which is stabilized by higher FelMg ratios relative to
talc plus enstatite (Evans and Trommsdorff, 1974).

Although the question of stability vs. metastability
for the ordered triple- and mixed-chain silicates at

Chester is unresolved, there are other chemical sys-
tems in which these stability fields may be much
larger and more easily tested. For example, triple-
chain silicate rather than amphibole may well be the
stable phase around 500 to 600"C in systems contain-
ing both Na and Mg (Drits et al., 1974, 1976; Ta-
teyama et al., 1918). In light of the experiments by
Drits et al. andthe difficulties involved in anthophyl-
lite stability studies, it would be premature to reject
out of hand the possibility that jimthompsonite and
chesterite are stable phases in the MgFe biopyribole
system.

Conclusions

l. The feasibility and value of studying structur-
ally complex biopyriboles with high-resolution trans-
mission electron microscopy have been established.

2. Silicate "chains" with v/idths equivalent to as
many as 333 pyroxene chains have been observed in
biopyribole from Chester, Vermont. The distinction
between material with chains this wide and talc is
probably mainly semantic.

3. Compositions of biopyribole with disordered
chain sequences can be approximated by factoring
the structure into M (mica) and P (pyroxene) mod-
ules, after Thompson (1978).

4. On the scale visible with the petrographic mi-
croscope, the chain silicates from Chester are distrib-
uted in a chemically and structurally logical fashion,
with chesterite generally occurring between antho-
phyllite and jimthompsonite. On the scale observable
with HRreu, there is much less regularity in the dis-
tribution of phases in fairly disordered regions and in
the nature of extremely disordered regions.

5. Several new short-range ordered pyriboles have
been observed. The probability that they all arose

T*
Fig. tl. A hypothetical activity ofFeO vs. temperatur€ diagram

that assumes chesterite and jimthompsonite to be stable' The dia-

gram is consistent with the observation that chesterite is absent in

assemblage #2, which has lower FelCa and FelMg ratios than

,corresponding phases of assemblage #1 (Table 2).

from random grouping of chains of various widths is

miniscule. The mechanism for generating these rare

polysomes is unknown.- 
6. It is not known whether chesterite and jim-

thompsonite have fields of stability or were produced

metastably. If stable, their stability fields probably lie

between those of anthophyllite and talc' During

hydration reactions, a pyribole crystal may be con-

stiained by the reaction mechanisms to follow a ther-

modynamic potential path on which jimthompsonite

and chesterite represent free-energy minima' The oc-

currence of chesterite is apparently determined by

the chemical potentials of Ca, Fe, and Mg'
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